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Pilot



Two brothers, Sam and Dean Winchester,  witness their mother's paranormal death as children and grow up trained  to fight by a distraught father who wants nothing more then to hunt  down the thing that killed his wife. Sam escapes to college to start a  new, normal life, but gets pulled back in after Dean shows up on his  doorstep to tell him their father is missing.

Following clues from an  eerie phone message from him, the boys travel to a small town and  encounter a vengeful spirit called the "Woman in White" who then starts  to haunt Sam.
Quest roles:
Jeffrey Dean Morgan(John Winchester), Samantha Smith(Mary Winchester), Adrianne Palicki(Jessica Moore), R.D. Call(Sheriff Pierce), Sarah Shahi(Constance Welch), Ross Kohn(Troy Squire), Steve Railsback(Joseph Welch), Jamil Walker Smith(Luis), Derek Webster(Deputy Jaffe), Elizabeth Bond(Amy Hein), Miriam Korn(Rachel), Cletus Young(Motel Clerk), Robert Peters(Deputy Hein), Hunter Brochu(Young Dean)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
13 September 2005, 21:00
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